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OUTDOOR BENCH LIGHT ART701

Less is more in this case: the bench with one leg and yet so stable.

The bench is screwed with ground anchors.

Hidden struts within the seat provide maximum stability.

Alternatively available as a stand version (without ground anchor)

MATERIAL

 > powder-coated steel, hot-dip galvanized, fine structure matt black, white or silvergrey

 > cap (front und top): stainless steel, finely brushed

OPTIONS

 > various RAL colors

 > wooden-optic pad for the seat and backrest

 > dimensions according to customer requirements

 > version for floor screw connection (concrete base with screw connection)

 > direct cast-in version

 > freestanding bench version

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

 > very stable design

 > high-quality and sustainable materials ensure maximum quality

 > design and production “Handmade in Germany” 

 > high-quality and durable powder coating 

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > height: 46 cm (seat) 92 cm (backrest)

 > width: 185 cm

 > depth: 38 cm (Sitzfläche) 

 > leg: 14 x 4 cm



OUTDOOR BIKE STAND LIGHT ART702

A bike stand with a new design. Very simple and yet very extraordinary. 

The bicycle lock is guided through the upper double strut. 

To protect the bike from theft, the bike stand is screwed to the ground using ground anchors or alternatively concreted in. 

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > height: 74 cm

 > width: 130 cm

 > leg: 14 x 4 cm

OPTIONEN

 > various RAL colors

 > version for floor screw connection (concrete base with screw connection)

 > direct cast-in version

 > dimensions according to customer requirements

OUTDOOR TRASH-CAN LIGHT ART703

This trash-can-design rounds our „light“-series and harmonises perfectly with the style of our 

art701 bench and art702 bicycle stand. 

The trash-can is either screwed onto ground anchors or alternatively concreted in. 

Of course, the waste container can be removed from the column for emptying.

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > 75 x 40 x 40 cm

 > leg: 14 x 4 cm

OPTIONS

 > various RAL colors

 > version for floor screw connection (concrete base with screw connection)

 > direct cast-in version



COFFEE TABLE OS ART561

Minimalistic - elegant - timeless

 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

 > very stable design

 > high-quality and sustainable materials ensure maximum quality

 > design and production “Handmade in Germany” with an everlasting lifespan

 > high-quality and durable powder coating 

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > 47 x 45 x 30 cm 

MATERIAL

 > powder-coated steel or

 > aluminum powder coated

OPTIONS

 > various RAL colors 

Details at www.wissmann-raumobjekte.de


